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Strike Settlement.
I industrial outlook in Cape 
► I, much brighter to-day as 
r, it of the agreement between 
Kpany and the officials of the

Facial statement of the terms 
Linnent says.

aen laid off recently at the 
E, colliery shall he reinstated. 
Ke surface men recently laid
Pprincesrf Colliery shall be rein- 
I ,„d underground workers af- 
li shall be placed back at their
f r similar work.
[Saturday, June 16, the manage- 
! d committee shall meet to dle- 
L princess situation, both sur- 
Lj underground- x'
Le„ of the tact that work on 
L, deep and rake roads at the 
r“[ Colliery is coming to a 
f7i,e committee, and manage
rial! consider the question of 
Ltribution of the labor affect-

L goon as the Process case is 
Lj of. the committee from 
Le shall meet the management 
Le<r the labor; organization at 
gflliery. and adjust any' in- 
Lee that may be .fonnd in the
[organization there.
„ , regretté*'nHsundewUnd- 
Lg the real case of the 24 hour 
, of North Cape Breton miners 
I, ended this afternoon, is the 
rten in B.E.S. Co. official circles 
to-night.
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corres-

Toasts
catch their real

___ ____  U*. Ï see 16 that
chair.

The lost little girl who had once 
nestled there.

You wouldn't know as yon looked at 
that scene

Of the sheep In the meadow, hung 
over the grate. 1

With the hills in the distance, the 
grass glowing green.

That 1t has a story that it could re
late.

You’d never see the small finger
prints fair

Of the baby who loved every lamb 
that le there.

But you[airman’s

Toasts.
Summer has been slow in coming, and probably will be jüst as slow in leavin 

so. So in addition to fine assortments to select from here, at very low prices, you u 
lots of time to use and enjoy and “ get your money’s worth” from the purchases yc 
now. The tardiness of the season then is responsible for many of the best o, 
featured here during

Century GRAB
of To-

THESESpeeches 40c.
luette

Diction-

You’d never think, as yon climbed up
stairs. ■*■.■■■ ,A,

Of the feet that had raced where 
you wearily tread.

You’d never know that this small 
room was thèirs.

And this was their table, and this 
was their bed.

These are things which you look at, 
just things which you see,

But things which are freighted with 
beauty to me.

ice Book
Mon, $3.35

extra.) SPECIALS
PEROXIDE — Large 14-os. 

Bottle of Hydro- OQ- 
gec Peroxide .. **,Ce 

TENNIS BALLS—Spalding’s 
Official White Felt-covered 
Tennis Balls .. .. OQ/»

Stationer, sorted 
Sises 1 
SpecialA Special Feature in Value» this Weak

The Lighter Side.coloured
ctraordin-

HOSIERY-
Llele E 
ary go< 
Special .

SILK HC 
Hosiery, 

markably

SUMMER CHINTZ.
Double width fancy coloured Chlnts 

In the newest conventional designs, 
the colourings are beautifully blend
ed. Reg. to 70c. yard. Thnrs- AQ 
day, Saturday and Monday.. “vL.

SUMMER CURTAININGS.
Double width fancy self striped re

versible Curtalnings, in White, Cream 
and Lemon, guaranteed to give you 
years of service, new, this season. 
Reg. 80c. yard Thursday, CQ. 
Saturday and Monday .. "vC.

GABARDINES.
Of a very fine quality, Cream shade, 

ideal for Skirts, girls Coats and so- 
forth, double width goods. Reg. $1.60 
value Thursday, Saturday PI OQ 
and Monday.................... .. v !■•£«/

PLAID SUITINGS.
, Uncommon looking Grey and White 

fine plaid Suitings or Skirtings, 48 inch 
width. Reg. $2.00 yard. Thursday, Sat
urday and Monday ...... PI OQ

BEACH LINENS.
Several pieces of beach linens, make 

their exit this week, shades of Navy, 
Sky and Fawn. Reg. 30c. yard 09—
Thursday, Saturday k Monday.
SKIRTINGS.
®Fancy barred and cross barred 
Jabardine Sport Skirtings, very fash- 

; ionable, in mixed shades, Saxe and 
White, Green and White, Hello and 
White, Pink and White. Reg. 76c. yard 
Thursday, Saturday and Mon- Cft- 
day.................. ... .................. ..
ORGANDIE MUSLINS.

45 inch pure white, extra fine qual
ity. Reg. 60c. yard Thursday,- x C A_ 
Saturday and Monday .. ..
ORGANDIE MUSLINS.

Plain Pink and Plain Blue Organdie 
Muslins, new arrivals. Reg. 85c.
Thursday, Saturday and Sat- CQ- 
urday.................................... ... WJC*
VICTORIA LAWNS.

40 ipch Victoria Lawns, the reliable 
quality. Reg. 40c. yard Thnrs- 9Ç— 
day, Saturday and Monday ..

THAT DYING CALF EXPRESSION.
The boys have put on that dying 

calf expression and the flappers are 
adding a more deceptive googoo look 
Into their eyes. The oak trees are 
budding out and the dogwoods are 
in bloom and by heck we are almost 
prepared to say that Summer hex cum

COLORITE — The Popular 
Hat Dye, In as- OQ/» 
sorted colors ..

SILK HOSE—Coloured Silk 
leg Hosiery, Lisle top, 
toe and heel. OQr 
Special ........

HAIR PINS—Imitation Tor
toise Shell Hair Pins, 
waved ; 2 Boxes 20Ç
for .. »»■..*........

WHITE GLOVES— Ladies’ 
White Suedetex Gloves: 2 
dome wrist; Spec» OQ—

The Company's Statement. » 
official of thè Company, talking.' 
f Canadian Press, says:
It employees,. »t the Sydney 
I collieries have returned fe

it a box InSTATION 
your grl 
tion tin

»u$ Treat Half dollars have treads on them 
like auto tires. That’s so they can 
travel fast without skidding.

DRESSINi
strong i 
Combs; 

• handle.

—Ladles’ 
Dressing

se Three Flow- He (fervently)—I could die for you. 
She (with sarcasm)—All right—ge 

jump In the lake.

IS—Ebony 
i, black

HAIR
backed
bristle
lnum.itinuous delight! 

Dth velvety-likej 
ach of daintiness 
d its fascinating] 
he most critical 
eflnement to use

NEVER SAY BALD. 
Day by day - .
In every way
I tried to make my hair grow
I soaked each pore
With dope galore
But still I was a scarecrow.

HERCULES GINGHAMS.
Renowned fpt their durability and all round 

serviceability. A beautiful assortment of 
Plaid patterns, 38 in. wide. Reg. to A Q _ 
66c. Thursday, Saturday & Monday

FRUIT HOLDERS—Enamel
led openwork metal Fruit 
Holdersj 1 v e r y OQ—
strong. -, Spedal

— Large 
ih raised

RUBBER 
White 1 
alphabe 
bers.

Then night by night,
When mind was right,
With neither doubt nor question,
I visioned hair
A-growing there
In answer to suggestions. .jU

»fr
Now hour by hour, ‘ H f "
With all my power, m 
I scoff at dope and Hoc Cone,
’Neath wavy bean -, „ - #
I stand serene— ... . . *
I bought a wig the other day.

STYLE NOTE.
Bow legged men are hoping that peg- 
top trousers of the baggy type will- 
again appear on the scene at an early 
date. ,

TWO CLEARING Ui
LACE CURTA

SUPPLYING HOME NEEDS Silk Elolenesgoods.

Several pieces of these go on Sale this 
week. Shades of Myrtle, Brown, Taupe and 
Grey; extra fine texture.and just suit the 
season. Regular $2.60. Thursday, PO IQ
Saturday and Monday......................... vA* l v

ai prices easy on the purse
FANCY SCRIMS»—All White, but very TICKINGS—Double width Herring-bone 

pretty and- very 'uncommon in design; Tickings, striped Black and . White. 
crOsd-barred and fit to grace any room Special Thursday, Saturday ■TO-
in the house. Reg. 60c. yard. Aft- and Monday................................. * OC*

Thursday, Saturday & Monday “**'-• SHEETINGS—72 inch plain pure White 
GLASS. TOWELS—Finished crass-harted American Sheetings ; good wearing

Linen Crash Glass Towels. Reg. 35c. quality. Special the yard’ 77/»
each. Thursday, Saturday 09- ................................................. I #C.
and Monday . .. .................. 4£C<» HUCK TOWELING—A beauty, a good

SUMMER QUILTS—Nice light weight one, a strong one, 21 inches wide, pure 
Top Quilts in Marcella patterns, White with a self stripe; nice for
fringed and plain, easy to wash and guest towels. Regular 50c. value,
do up again. Reg. $2.20. FI Oft Thursday, Saturday and Mon- AC-
Thursday, Saturday k Mob. #1»03 day.................................   i3C.

1
 LADIES’ 8-BUCKLE SHOES—A pretty style In 

Black Kid, rubber heels, medium toes, per
forated effects at sides; Sizes 3 to 6. tfP IP 
Reg. $5.50.

S DRUG i only of 
is, showing 
and pretty 

To Clear

LACE -CURTAINS—White Lace Cur- LACE CURTAI 
Sins, 2% yard size, beautiful lacey- pretty White
looting patterns and extra wide. sparsely patt
Thursday, Saturday and CO 1ft scroll border
Monday  ............................. #»>*«•' Thursday, S

___ Monday, the iFAMILY TOWELS—Full size White :1
Turkish Towels for family use, spec- Llnen%rm e
tally good and strong. s.teg. 76c. each. surface; nice
Thursday, Saturday and Mon- Cft- 36 inches wic
day............................................... Wîrv» yard

BLIND INSERTIONS—3 inch Cream
Lace Insertion for blinds, decorative *6?^
looking. Regular 20c. yard. 17 _ n. 1 i
Thursday, Saturday k Monday A - Vtr* )

BLIND PULLS—In Assorted Greens and ‘
Cream, crochet ring and twine pulls. yff%m
Thursday, Saturday and Men- IQ- f\\ I I Iff
toy.................................... filer 1Î,C* III I ( I

& Military Bd.
îen, wears like 
d, with a sheer 
iroidery upon;
al the Oft-:ured for the Nickel

TERRY IN “TURN TO THE 
RIGHT” COMING-

Lives there a newlywed with soul so 
dead who never to himself has said, 
-My God! What Bread!” L-—

I Nickel takes: pleasure In an- 
[dig that it will present shortly 
fell Smith's . famous stage euc- 
ITurn To The Right.’’ It Is the 
|lte combination of human in- 
|i and comedy,' the blending, in 
Id ill the tried-and-proven ele- 
| eisential tp the success of 
1 that give Rex Ingram's pho-

Tliursday’, Sat’y. k Mon. #v»lV
WHITE PUMPS—Graceful White Canvas Pumps, 

; showing pretty buckle front, spool heel, point
ed toe, smart, dressy, cool. Reg. HO AQ 
3.30. Thursday, Saturday k Monday vA.TO

DO YOU KNOW HOH 
Why is it that a man with plenty 

of money will spend fifty cents each 
for his cigars without a complaint 
and jump at the chance to pick up a 
little Scotch at a hundred and fifty 
dollars a case and then go into a 
spastn over the extravagance of his 
wife because she has paid twenty- 
five cents a cake to provide the fam
ily and gu’eatF-with really good toilet 
soapT *

BATHINGSKIRTS ! COSTUMES I JUMPERS Ilie parallel to the great stage 
1. In the finw-Brt of judging
material, of discerning what 
$ («aturing and what should
t subordinate.

Warm Weather 
Wparables in ourGEORGETTE JUMPERS—Ladles, Navy, 

Brown and Flesh shade Georgette 
Jumpers, % and long sleeves, em
broidered and piped1; assorted sizes. 
Include one in your wardrobe. 
Regular $6.00. Thursday, HO AO 
Saturday and Monday . » . - 

ALL WOOL JUMPERS — Enormously 
good value here in one and two-tone 
shade Jumpers, round neck, long 
sleeves, girdle; shades include Nile, 
Rose, Fawn and White; others in 
mixed shades. To Clear

LADIES’ COSTUMES—Fine Tweed and 
fine Cloth Costumes, mostly Grey 
shade, Tuxedo front; others tailored 
collar and reveres, braid and button

MISSES’ BATHING SUITS—In 
fine Black Jersey, skirted, 
sleeveless, buttoned shoulder, 
trimmed Green, Orange and 
Crimson ; to fit 8 to 16 years. 
Regular $2.50 Suit, ffil CC
Special........................vl»0«J

MEN’S BATHING SUITS—A 
Snap! Regular values up to 
$2.00 Suit. Sizes 34 to 46 
inch, in finest Black Jersey, 
trimmed White, Crimean and 
Oraqge, one and two piece 
styles. Enjoy a good dip in 
one of these. Clearing 
Thursday, Saturday FI IQ 
A Monday, the Suit wAeJLeF 

BOYS’ WASHING SUITS—Bet
ter grade Bathing Suits in 
Cardinal and White and 
Crimson and Navy, etc.; 
Sizes up to 34 inch; all 
Combination style. Q Ç
Special............................ OuCe

BATHING PANTS — Assorted 
sizes in Regulation Black 
Jersey Pants for boys going 
swimming or bath- OQ

BAlWSutNTS-Men’s Black 

Jersey Bathing Panto, in

Men's and Boys' Sectio
MEN’S COMBINATIONS—Extra fine 

Egyptian Balbrlggan Union Suits, in 
assorted lengths; White and Cream. 
Regular-to $1.60 Suit. Spec» JJ

WORKING * SHIRTS—Men’s Dark Blue 
Linen Shirts, with collar attached: 
pocket; all double stitched 1Ç
seams. Special........................ QU.AJ

RUNNING SHIRTS—All White Jersey 
Shirts, sleeveless. Men’s and Boys’ 
sises. A full range. Spec- OO-
hi ..   ...................................... mu*Jv«

MEN’S GOLF HOSE—All Wool, fancy 
topped Knicker Hose In assorted 
shades, up to $4.00 pair. FO Oft 
Thursday. Saturday k Man. W**Ow 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Fine White 
Check Nainsook Veata and Pants, the 
coolest Underwear you can wear; 
assorted sizes, plenty of full- AC- 
fitting sizes. The Garment WV. 

BODY BELTS—6 tachfes wide, in double 
Felt, natural shade, strengthening, 
warm and comfortable, double strap 
front, and boned back and HI 1A
front. Special.................... wl»lV

DRESSING GOWNS—Generously cut 
Dressing Gowns, all Wool, in Fawn 
and mid-Brown, heavy waist girdle, 
roll collar and all silk cord trim
mings; beauties. Regular Flfi ftp
$18.00. Special................#10.33

SOCKS—Summer-weight Socks hi as
sorted shades ; Saxe, Grey, AC- 

_ Mixed 'Navy k Green. Special '3C.

Ingram la !
tpt. He has realized the iffl- 
h of making, the comedy when _ 
•ptation with many directors, 
have been to emphasize the 
tins and use the comedy as a - 

He knows, intuitively where 
laces for fun.pre^ and he pro- . 
•telligently to build tot laughs, 
bet is that- he has postponed 
I lerious as long as possible 
kn a bit of: pathos does come 
lets it over with aroaslng 
»s and reallsUytî 't<*ÜIbi.v 41 
b the play that millions saw 
M—see it it the ’Nickel soon 
. screen, reproduced with, all 
tti and humor of the original, 
tore wonderful, “Turn To The

lion, se trimmings, belt and pocketi 
ed sizes. Reg. $12.00. Thurs
day, Saturday and Monday

WHITE SKIRTS—White Tricotlne and 
Gaberdine Dress Skirts, wide belt and 
pockets, pearl button trimmings and 
silk stitchings ; assorted sizes. Regu
lar values to $6.00.

You can’t beat the lather prop
hets. They are already predicting a 
hot summer. We can’t remet, ter any 
cool ones.ho is del

1.30 day, Saturday and Monday $2.39

CARRYALLS—Rubber lined for carrying bathing ' 
suits and accessories, bag style. You OQ— 
need one. Special...................................... 33C.

MISSES’ COAT JERSEYS—All Wool, Tuxqdo 
style, long sleeVes, pockets and girdle with 
tassels; shades of Peacock, Rose, BmqrgUh 
Navy, Grey and Sand, fitting 8 to 14 years. 
Regular $5.00. Special Thursday, Fi 9C 
Saturday and Menday ..   #1.6.3

FLOWING VEILS—In fine Net, with fancy bor
der, shades of Mauve, Champagne, Saxe, Navy, 
Grey, Black and White., Reg. 60c. OC_ 
value. Thursday, Sat’y. k. Monday “«C.

BANDEAUS—“Halo” Bandeaus. In all the newest 
shades ;nice for holiday wear, sports’ wear; 
keeps the hair in perfect form; any. shade to 
suit individual taste, surpasses all others in 8 
adaptability and charm. Special OA_ 
Thursday, Saturday and Menday .. ..

CHILDREN’S NIGHT GOWNS—In White Lawn,

luce a ‘ According to the reports comluS 
from that House of David trial in 
Michigan the bewhiskered boss of that 
saintly place was a regular cut-up.tromze 

t next
Two-piece K 

to fit 3 to 6 yei 
Brown and

Jersey Suits, 
f Navy, Saxe, ALL SAID AND DONE.

The speedometer said 60 miles an hour 
The Constable said it was ninety.
The natives said it was a crime.
He said it was the life; but—
His friends said it with flowers.

BOYS’ -Worth 60c. 
Rose and 
and Crim

ed sizes ;

Stilt, in Navy
White,

extraordinary

BOYS’ COMBD 
Balbrlggan < 
in Cream sh 
length. Sizes

- Snug-fitting 
Underwear, 

ileeve, ankle

The joke Is told of on the mayor 
of San Francisco who talked into a 
'broadcasting outfit an Invitation to 
everyone who heard him to send him 
a telegram, collect, and fonnd, next 
day, the bill reach $12,000.

lr 40,000 PERSONS ENTER.
’HIKING five months end- 
Kith may.

BOYS’ TOP SI 
Top Shirts, wit] 
pocket, double 
11H to 14.

Striped Cotton 
ting collar and 
- seams; sizes
value. Oft-

assorted

embroidery trimmed, round neck, short sleeves, 
ribbon beading, fitting 2 to 10 years. A A— .
Reg. 76c. Spedal..................................... *3C.
AMISOLES—Soft White Cambric Camisoles,
lace and insertion trimmed, ribbon and em
broidery embellishings, with or without
sleeve. Regular $2.50 value. Sped- HI AQ

One of the things an enquirer wants 
to know Is how he is to keep an outo- 
mobile and the Sabbath qt the same 
time. \.

*». June 16.—Immigration is 
^nl- During, the five months 
’Kay, 39,441 immigrants en- 
Wtoda, or 41 per cent, over the 
K Hie corresponding five months 
F year. Immigration from 
Kritain alone during the five 

P showed an increase of 100

Snap it the
sizes suit from 4 to 6
years, nice Tweed Panto
in mixed
Thursday,

CUFF LINKS—Very neat rolled gold andfii-
I# . . .. .. ,» .. «. . . . . . . ■

A Michigan man who was blind all 
through the short skirt period has re
gained his sigh. Who says there is 
no such thing as hard luck,

BBA8SlÈRE8^Real ' Summer-----------style Net Brass
ieres, with shields attached, hooked in af
front; sizes 34 to 44 inch. Spedal .. LoC.

Bar Pins in

A GRATE MISTAKE.
“Hello! I want to order a box for

wation frem the United States 
91 steadily growing during thé 
* months. In May alone. 2,678 
1 Canada from the United 
tompared with only 642 in 
[ °f thiB year. There is, how- 

1 a decrease in immigration

Sateen Un-
wide

size”'
be six of us in the

N United SUtes as
1922 figuri

recovery in this
‘«on is regarded

to indication that
international
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